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碍了证券市场持续稳定发展。自 20 世纪 90 年代初期以来，国家出台了多种股票
全流通方案，如法人股流通、国有股减持等，但这些方案都没有考虑市场承受能
力和流通股东的利益， 终以失败告终。 



































The stock of listed companies was splited at the beginning of joint-stock reform. 
But with economic development, share-split as historical institution defects and 
specific structural problems of capital market, is hindering sustainable and stable 
development of the stock market seriously. Since the early 90s of last century, the 
government has adopted a variety of comprehensive circulation proposals, all of 
which failed finally because of the violation of market law. 
The share-split reform was finally started from the May of 2005. Undoubtedly, 
share-split reform has improved the efficiency of resource allocation in the security 
market. Till now, it has brought about much efficiency and effect to the market. At the 
same time, can share-split reform optimize the ownership structure and improve the 
corporate governance through advancing comprehensive circulation? Can it improve 
the operating performance of listed companies? This paper was based on this 
background, through the combined use of qualitative and quantitative methods 
combined, made more comprehensive and in-depth study on the proposal and 
performance of share –split reform. 
This paper collects the data of 303 specimens of the listed companies which 
participate in the share-split reform in 2005. Using paired T-test, this paper analyzes 
the differences of corporate performance during the time before and after the reform. 
The results show that the reform significantly enhances performance of listed 
companies. At the same time, this paper uses panel data analysis to analyze relationship 
between ownership structure and corporate performance. The empirical results show 
that: corporate performance is significantly inverted “U-style” related to the 
proportion of prima stockholder; state-stock and tradable stocks have a negative 
correlation with corporate performance; the proportion of institutional investors and 
the balanced degree of ownership have a direct correlation with corporate 
performance. Finally this paper gives some suggestions to optimize the ownership 
structure and improve corporate performance based on the theoretical analysis and the 
result of the empirical research. 
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本文的研究框架如图 1.1 所示： 
                  






















2003-2004 和 2005-2008 两个时间段，分析各个股权结构指标的变化，并用面板
数据进行回归分析，进而分析各个指标对公司绩效的影响。另外，针对非流通股
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